
Jax Hollow Bio 
Jax Hollow is an untamable force of nature. Hailing from Nashville by 

way of Western Massachusetts, The Berklee College Of Music graduate is 
bringing a much needed revival to rock with her fresh innocence and serious 
talent. Jax’s sound is a unique blend of Classic Rock, Blues, and Americana, 
combined with songwriting, riffs, ripping solos, and powerful vocals. Her 
debut record, "Underdog Anthems" was produced and engineered by music 
legend Michael Wagener (over 100 million records sold). She was the last artist 
to work with him before his retirement in 2022. Her new record of 2023, “Only 
The Wild Ones”, was championed by Sound Emporium CEO, Juanita 
Copeland, and recorded with some of Nashville’s finest studio musicians. Jax 
Hollow has a full page feature in Guitar World Magazine August 2023 edition, 
as well as an album review in Rolling Stone France. 

 She opened for Melissa Etheridge at the famous Ryman Auditorium as a 
solo act, receiving a standing ovation- and praise from Etheridge herself telling 
the crowd; 

 “I want to be known as the one who discovered Jax Hollow!” 

Jax has been the featured artist on Lightning 100’s “Artist of the Week”, as 
well as major Spotify playlists including Modern Blues Rock, and multiple 
features on Joe Bonamassa’s playlists. Opening for Marco Mendoza (Thin 
Lizzy) on her 2022 European tour, she’s now heading her own full band 2023 
European tour this November. 
With her release of her first full length record, “Only The Wild Ones” on May 
5th 2023, her name has been circling music city with raving reviews such as; 

“The quality of the musicianship is eclipsed only by the depth and virtuosity of 
the song writing. Jax has learned her craft and paid her dues and, if there’s any 
justice left in the world, this album could be ‘Tapestry’ for Gen Z.” - Rockfiend 

“Imagine if Taylor Swift rocked, imagine a female Eddie Van Halen, imagine 
songwriting chops like Liz Rose and Jeffery Steel combined and you have Jax 
Hollow.” - Nashville.com 



“Untamable force of nature. “Wolf In Sheepskin” has echos of Jimi Hendrix 
and Melissa Etheridge, plus some killer lines like Sunrise, Waking up with my 
.45” - Beats Per Minuet 

“Undeniable Talent, Jax Hollow IS a star!” - Ear To The Ground Music 


